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SHUKANSOPADESHA-
YOUTHFUL NATURE

The work of a poet is Poetic work (Kavya). That Kavya flows the nectar stream in the
ears of the people. The unity and experience with the descriptive creates joy and
gaiety in the hearts of the Poetry lovers. Poetry creates joy in the minds of all people
through Kantasammit Upadesh (Priya's teachings). In them, the epic, being visible, is
Drishya and being audible, there is Shravyakavya. Again, Drishyakavya is of two
types with the distinction of prose and poetry. In them, there is verses and Metres is is
poetry and Vandhojjit  verseless meena prose.

In the opinion of some scholars, poetry originated first. After that of prose poetry.
Persistence is essential in the composition of prose. For this reason this quote is famous.
gadyam kavinam Nikam Vadanti. There are also two distinctions of prose poetry,
fiction and non fiction. Its characteristic is - Katha Kalpitavritanta Satyamakhyayika
Smriti. There is no doubt that Banabhatta is the principal teacher in the prose-making
tradition. The Kadambari prose composed by him has a great place in prose poems.
The beauty of the description in it is unmatched. The melodious chimes of alamkaras
everywhere in prose poetry create euphoria in the hearts of the Saridya Kadambari is
called liquor. This sweet Kadambari liquor is going to give joy and gaiety to the warm-
hearted people of the Ras community. Hence the name of this book is meaningful.
Therefore, Pulina Bhatta, son of Vanabhatta, has a saying - Kadambarirasbharena
samasta evam matto na kinchitadpi chetayate janoyyam. When Banabhatta died after
producing the first part of this book, his son Pulin Bhatt composed the later part.

There is a difference of opinion among scholars on whether Kadambari is a story or a
akhyayika. Many scholars consider it to be a story and some as a narrative.

Shuknasopadesha, an excerpt from the Katha part of Kadambari, is a prominent
theme of this book. The brief story flow of the first part of Shuknasopadesh Katha is
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as follows - A Chandala girl gives Shukra (parrot) speaking in human voice to King
Shudrak in Vidishanagari. Amazed by the speech skills of that bird Shuka, King Shadrak
asks him to introduce him. That bird also narrates the story of all the births of King
Shudrak. After that Shuka told the king that my father was killed by the attack of
Vyadha (hunter), he himself fell to the ground. After that the sons of Maharishi Jabal
took him to the ashram. Seeing that bird, Maharishi Jabali said that it is enjoying the
fruits of its misdeeds. There all the children present in the ashram asked Maharishi
Jabali about that Venus. After that, the sage Jabali says about the births of that Shuk
after birth-

There was a place called Ujjayani in the country of Avanti, where a king named Tarapid
ruled with a wife named Vilasvati and an amatya named Shuknas. Shuknas' wife
Manorama and Queen Vilaswati had no children. In order to have children, Manorama
and Vilaswati observed the fast. As a result, both of them got a son. The king's son
was named Chandrapeed and the minister's son was named Vaishampayana. After
that both of them went from their home to the Guru's for study. There he received
Shastra and weaponry. After getting education, Chandrapeed's youth was crowned
after coming to the state. On the occasion of the coronation of Shuknas, Minister
Shuknas gave instructions to Chandrapeed for the operation of the royal work. This
sermon is popularly known as Shuknasopadesha of Kadambari.

SHUKNASOPADESHA:  YOUTHFUL NATURE

In this text "Shukanasopadesha and Samtikramatsu" beginning from here and till
"Tandraprada Lakshmih" is described. Here Shuknas preaches to Chandrapeed. He
preaches about many subjects like disorders of youth, ego of wealth, etc., towards
Chandrapeed. That part is discussed here below.

 OBJECTIVE

By reading this text you will-

 know the prose composition style of Banabhatta;

 know the coronation story of Chandrapid;

 the effect of youth, the aftermath of Lakshmi and the evil tradition;

 know the behavior of gentleman and wicked

 know the meaning of the terms of the text; and

 know the samasa of the long padas.
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 16.1 LET US READ THE TEXT: PART-1

,oa lefrØkeRlq fnols"kq jktk pUækihML; ;kSojkT;kfHk"ksda fpdh"kZqa% çrhgkjkuqidj.klEHkkM~-
xzgkFkZekfnns"kA leqifLFkr;kSojkT;kfHk"ksdap ra dnkfpí"kZukFkZekxrek:<fou;efi fouhrrjfePNu~
drZqa 'kqdukl% lfoLrjeqokpA

Meaning-

At the appropriate time, King Tarapida wanted to establish his son Chandrapid as the
crown prince. Therefore, the servants were ordered to collect the material of the
consecration. Chandrapida went to meet Shukanasa before the coronation in young
age. Then Shuknas, seeing that Chandrapeed is full of utmost humility, also asked him
in detail to increase his modesty.

Grammar

d) lekl%
1- ;kSojkT;kfHk"k sde~ & ;kSojkT;L; vfHk"ksd% ;kSojkT;kfHk"ksd%] re~ bfr

"k"BhrRiq"klekl%A
2- leqifLFkr;kSojkT;kfHk"ksde~ & ;kSojkR;L; vfHk"ksd% ;kSojkT;kfHk"ksd% bfr

"k"BhrRiq"klekl%A leqifLFkr% ;kSojkT;kfHk"ksd% ;L; ls leqifLFkr;kSojkT;kfHk"ksd%]
ra leqifLFkr;kSojkT;kfHk"ksde~ bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

3- vk#<fou;e~ & vk:<% fou;% ;e~ l vk:<fou;%] rfefr cgqozhfglekl%
•) lfU/foPNsn%

leqifLFkr;kSojkT;kfHk"ksdap & leqifLFkr;kSojkT;kfHk"ksde~$ pA
dks"k% &
1- ^^jktk jkV~ ikfFkZo{ekHkÙUkìHkwieghf{kr%A** bR;ejopukr~ jktU&'kCnL; jkV~]

ikfFkZo%] {ekHkR̀] uì%] Hkwi%] eghf{kr~ bR;srs i;kZ;k%A
2- ^^çrhgkjks }kjiky}kLFk}kfLFkrn"kZdk%A** bR;ejopukr~ çrhgkj"kCnL; }kjiky%]

}kLFk%] }kfLFkr%] n"kZd% bR;srs i;kZ;k%A dks uke çrhgkj bfr pk.kD;laxzgs &
^^bafxrkdkjrŸoKks cyoku~ fç;n"kZu%A

vçeknh lnk n{k% çrhgkj% l mP;rsAA** bfrA
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 INTEXT QUESTION - 16.1

1. Whose son was Chandrapida?

2. Who wanted to be coronated in young age?

3. To whom did the king order the collection of tools?

4. When did Chandrapid come?

5. What was the name of the Prime Minister of Tarapid?

6. Why was Shuknas preached?

7. Kadambi is a story or a narrative?

 16.2 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-2

rkr] pUækihM] fofnrosfnrO;L; v/hrloZ"kkL=kL; rs ukYieI;qins"VO;efLrA dsoyap
fulxZr ,o vHkkuqHks|ejRukyksdksPNs|e~ vçnhiçHkkius;efrxgua reks ;kSouçHkoe~A vif.keksi"keks
nk#.kks y{ehen%A d"VeuatuofŸkZlkè;eije~ ,s"o;Zfrfejku/Roe~A vf"kf"kjksipkjgk;ks¿frrhozks
niZnkgRojks"ekA lrreewyeU=kxE;ks fo"keks fo"k;fo"kkLokneksg%A fuR;eLuku"kkSpoè;ks cyoku~
jkxeykoysi% vtlze{kikolkuçcks/k ?kksjk p jkT;lq•lfUUkikrfuæk Hkorhfr] bR;r%
foLrjs.kkfHkèkh;lsA

Meaning-

Shuknas tells Chandrapeed that Chandrapeed has read all the scriptures, so there is
nothing left for him to preach, but even the sun is not able to destroy the darkness that
naturally arises in his Young age. Pradeep i.e. even the light of the lamp cannot take
him away. This Tama is the very deepest form of extreme sorrow.

The aftermath of wealth is not abateable. aftermath produced by the use of intoxicants,
medicines etc. get destroyed with time, but the aftermath of Lakshmi is not destroyed
in any way. The cause of blindness which comes from opulence is inauspicious. There
is heat generated from pride of wealth. It does not subside even with sandalwood
paste etc., that heat is very intense. The attachment that arises from rosary, sandalwood
and Vanita etc. Because of this, that attachment is also terrible. The embodiment of
feces in the form of attachment is more intense, it is not able to remove it even by
purification.

The experience of royal happiness is a great sleep, other types of sleep go away at the
end of the night, but that sleep does not go away easily. In this way the description of
state happiness, the aftermath of Lakshmi and the aftermath of young age, Shuknas
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describe these subjects in detail.

Grammar :-

d) lekl% &
1- fofnrosfnrO;L; & fofnra osfnrO;a ;su ls bfr cgqozhfglekl%] rL;

fofnrosfnrO;L;A
2- v/hrloZ"kkL=kL; & v/hrkfu loZ"kkL=kkf.k ;su l bfr cgqozhfglekl%] rL;

v/hrloZ"kkL=kL;A
3- vHkkuqHks|e~ & Hkkuquk Hks|a HkkuqHks|e~ bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"k%A u Hkkuq|e~ vHkkuqHks|e~

bfr uraRiq#"klekl%A
4- vjRukyksdksPNs|e~ & jRukuke~ vkyksd% jRukyksd% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A

jRukyksdsu mPNs|a jRukyksdksPNs|e~ bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A u jRukyksdksPNs|e~
vjRukyksdksPNs|e~ bfr uarRiq#"klekl%A

5- vçnhiçHkkius;e~ & çnhiL; çHkk çnhiçHkk bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A çnhiçHk;k
vius;a çnhiçHkkiys;e~ bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"k%A u çnhiçHkkius;e~ vçnhiçHkkius;e~
bfr uarRiq#"k%A

6- v{kikolkuçcks/k & {kik;k% volkua {kikolkue~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A ukfLr
{kikolkus çcks/% ;L;ka lk v{kikolkuçcks/k bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

•) lfU/foPNsn% &
1- ukYieI;qins"VO;e~ & u$ vYiefi $mins"VO;e~A
2- ,okHkkuqHks|e~ & ,o $ vHkkuqHks|EA
3- vf'kf"kjksipkjgk;kZs¿frrhoz% & vf"kf"kjksipkjgk;Z% $vfrrhoz%A

vyadkj foe'kZ%&
1- ^rkr*

Here kavyalinga alamkar

Lakshana of kavyalinga alamkara is-

^gsrksokZD;inkFkZRos dkO;fyax fux|rs** bfrA
2- *dsoye~ p

here due to angangibhava of atishyokti, samuchchya and kavyalinga alamkar,
sankaralamkara is also appreas. its lakshana is-
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*vaxkafxROskMyaÑrhuk r}nsdkJ;fLFkrkSA
lfUnX/Ros p Hkofr ladjjfL=kfo/% iqu%AA
dks"k%&
1- ^^rkr"kCna ç;qatfUr iwT;s firfj pkRetsA** bfr ukjnopukr~ rkr"kCnL; iwT;kFkZs

tudkFkZs iq=kkFkZs p ç;ksxks HkofrA
2- ^^xgua ounq%•;ks%A xâja dfyys pk¿fi** bfr fo"odk"kkr~ xgu"kCnL; oukFkZs nq%•kFkZs

p ç;ksxks HkofrA

Meaning-

From the time of pregnancy, dominance, new youth, unique beauty and supernatural
power, are the great roots of evil. Even one of these is the abode of Avinay, if it is in a
group, then what is there to say. At the beginning of puberty, even if the intellect is
purified by the waters of scriptures, one attains ugliness. The eyes of the youth are
filled with anger. Due to rajoguna in puberty, confusion arises in the nature of people.
It is about to take you to the evil path. There is too much attachment to subjects. Like
a deer, the indriya form is always abducted and carried away. Due to youth, the taste
of worthy things like wealth, woman etc. is considered sweet. Attachment to money,
women etc. also destroys human beings by driving them on the wrong path. All these
are discarded, this is the meaning of Shuknas.

Grammar

d) lekt%&
1- 'kkL=ktyç{kkyufuEeZyk & 'kkL=keso tya 'kkL=ktye~ bfr deZ/kj;lekl%A rsu

ç{kkyua 'kkL=ktyç{kkyufefr rr̀h;k&rRiq#"klekl%A 'kkL=ktyç{kkyusu fuEeZyk
'kkL=ktyç{kkyu&fuEeZyk bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A

2- vuqfT>r/oyrk & u mfT>rk vuqfT>rk bfr uarRiq#"k%A vuqfT>rk /oyrk
;Fkk lk vuqfT>r/oyrk bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A

3- uo;kSoud"kkf;rkReu% & uo;kSousu d"kkf;r% uo;kSoud"kkf;r% bfr
rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A uo;kSoud"kkf;r% vkRek ;L; l% uo;kSoud"kkf;rkRek
bfr cgqozhfglekl%] rL; uo;kSoud"kkf;rkReu%A

•) lfU/foPNsn% &
1- vekuq"k"kfÙkQRoP ́& vekuq"k"kfÙkQRoe~ $pA
2- •YouFkZijEijk & •yq$ vUoFkZijEijkA
3- ,dSdeI;s"kke~ & ,dSde~ $vfi$ ,"kkEA
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vyadkj foe'kZ &
1- Hetu alamkara, the lakshana of it is-

^^vHksnsukfe/k gsrqgZsrksgZsrqerk lg**
2- 'kL=keso tye~ &

Rupaka alamkara. In Sahityadarpana-

^^#firkjksikf}"k;s fujigos**

3. Kalushya appears to be attained even after being purified by the water of the
scriptures-Virodhalamkara. Lakshana is-

^^fo#¼feo Hkklsr fojks/%**A

4. Due to the angangibhava of Rupaka and Virodh, Sankar alamkara is here.

5. Upamaya Salilani's similar statement-Upama alamkar. In Sahityuadarpana-

^^lkE;a okP;eoS|E;Z okD;SD; miek };ks%**A
dks'k &
1- ^^Loknqfç;kS p e/qjkS** bR;ejopukr~ Lok}FkZd% e/qj"kCn%A
2- ^^vki% L=kh HkwfEu okokZfj lfyya deya tye~A** bR;k|ejopukr~ lfyyL; vki%

ok% okfj] deyE] tye~ bR;kn;% i;kZ;'kCnk%A

 IN-TEXT QUESTION-16.3

15. What is the Great Unethnic Tradition?

16. In which attachment destroys human beings by driving them on the wrong path?

17. Write the Vigraha and samasa of Anujjitdhavalata?

18. Break the Sandhi of the Khalvanarth tradition?

19. Write the Vibhakti and meaning in the word Rajasam?

 16.4 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART- 4

Hkokn"̀kk ,o HkofUr HkktukU;qins"kkukEA vixreys fg eufl LiQfVde.kkfoo jtfudjxHkLr;ks
fo"kfUr lq•suksins"kxq.kk%A xq#opueeyefi lfyyfeo egnqitu;fr Jo.kfLFkra 'kwyeHkO;L;A
brjL; rq dfj.k bo 'ka•kHkj.kekuu"kksHkkleqn;ef/drjeqitu;frA gjfr p vfrefyueU/
dkjfeo nks"ktkra çnks"kle;fu"kkdj boA xq:ins"k% ç"kegsrqoZ;%ifj.kke bo ifyr:is.k
f"kjflttkyeeyhdqoZu~ xq.k:is.k rnso ifj.ke;frA
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Meaning-

You are the one who deserves to be preached. Just as the moon ray penetrates easily
into a pure crystal gem. In the same way, because of your predominance of pure chit,
sattva guna, you can know the teachings properly, but there is no equal interest in the
words of gentlemen. Just as pure water gives life, but by entering the ear, it creates
pain only for birth. In the same way, this nectar gives birth to the ears of the wicked.
Like a conch shell, the beauty of the face of the yard increases. In the same way, the
words of the gurus enhance the beauty of the faces of the gentlemen. At the beginning
of the night, the darkness emanates from the rays of the moon. Similarly, by the words
of the Guru, the lustful group is abducted. In old age the hair turns white. With that
shine, the hair appears clean. In the same way a person becomes pure by the Guru's
words for peace, in the same way, he is transformed into perfection.

Grammar

d) lekl% &
1- jtfudjxHkLr;% & jtfudjL; xHkLr;% jtfudjxHkLr;% bfr "k"BhrRiq"klekl%A
2- f"kjflttkye~ & f"kjfl tkra f"kjflte~ bfr miinrRiq#"k&lekl%A f"kjfltL;

tkya f"kjflttkyfefr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A
3- vkuu"kksHkkleqn;e~ & vkuuL; 'kksHkk vkuu"kksHkk bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A rL;k%

leqn;% vkuUn"kksHkkleqn;%] re~ bfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A
4- çnks"kle;fu"kkdj% & çnk s"kle;s fu"kkdj% çnk s"kle;fu"kkdj% bfr

lIrehrRiq#"klekl%A
•) lfU/foPNsn% &

1- LiQfVde.kkfoo & LiQfVde.kkS$ boA
2- lq•suksins"kxq.kk% & lq•su $mins"kxq.kk%A
3- gjR;frefyue~ & gjfr$ vfrefyuEA
4- ç"kegsrqoZ;%ifj.kke bo & ç"kegsrq% $o;%ifj.kke%$ boA

Alamkar -

1. The analogy of this analogy is similar to the statement of illiteracy with the Upama
alamkara

2. Guruvachan This analogy has a similar analogy with the statement.

3. Itarsya Karan with this analogy The illegibility of this analogy is analogous to the
Upama alamkara.
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4. In the same way, there is an Upama of Harati being similar to Gurupadesh.

dks'k &
1- ^^fdj.kkslze;w•ka"kqxHkfLr?kf̀.kj"e;%A** bR;ejopukn~ fdj.ke~] mlz%] e;w•%] va"kq%]

xHkfLr%] ?kf̀.k%] jf"e% bR;srs lekFkZdk%A
2- ^^çnks"kks jtuheq•e~** bR;ejopukr~ jtuheq•e~ bfr çnks"klekFkZd%A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 16.4

20. How do sermons enter the mind with pleasure?

21. What is practice?

22. How does Nishakar remove the dosha?

23. How does Nishakar remove the blame?

24. Who is the cause of Sarvanyadhiprasamana?

 16.5 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-5

v;eso pkukLokfnr&fo"k;&jlL; rs dky mins"kL;A dqlqe"kj 'kj&çgkjttZfjrs fg ân;s
tyfeo xyR;qifn"Ve~A vdkj.kap Hkofr nq"çÑrsjUo;% Jqra pkfou;L;A pUnçHkoks u
ngfr fdeuy%\ fdaok ç"kegsrqukfi u çp.MrjhHkofr oMokuyks okfj.kk\ xq:ins"k"p uke
iq#"kk.kkef•yeyç{kkyu{keetyLukuE] vuqitkrifyrkfnoS:I;etja ò¼Roe~] vukjksfiresnksnks"ka
xq:dj.kE] vlqo.kZfojpuexzkE;a d.kkZHkj.kE] vrhrT;ksfrjkyksd%] uks}sxdj% çtkxj%A fo"ks"ks.k
jkKkEA fojyk fg rs"kkeqins"Vkj%A çfr"kCnd bo jktopueuqxPNfr tuks Hk;kr~A
míkeniZ"o;FkqLFkfxrJo.kfoojk"pk sifn";ekuefi rs u J`.ofUrA J`.oUrk s¿fi p
xtfuehfyrsukoèkhj;Ur% •sn;fUr fgrksins"knkf;uks xq:UA vgMkj&nkgToj&ewPNkZU/dkfjrk
foâyA fg jktçÑfr%] vyhdkfHkekuksUekndkjhf.k /ukfu] jkT;fo"kfodkj&rUækçnk jkty{eh%A

Ayameva - this is the untasted visiyeh rasya - the unsavoured viheesh rasya, that is, the
taste of the senses, the taste of words etc., which has not been tasted. Te Kaal
Upadeshasya - He is worthy of preaching just like you. Because preaching does not
produce success for such a person from whom he has used the rasas of the subjects.

Because Kusumshara Shar-praharjajarrite hi heart - because of which the people of
Pushpavan are heartbroken by the blows of Kamadeva's arrows, Jalmiv
Galtyupadishtam - like Guru Upadesh water on their hearts.

Akaranam cha bhavati dunshkritenvayah srutam chatinasya - that is, being born in a
good lineage or clan, and listening to the scriptures is not the reason for good deeds as
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it is said in Hitopadesha.

^^u /eZ"kkL=ka iBrhfr dkj.ke~ u pk¿fi osnk¿è;;ua nqjkReu%A

LoHkko ,ok¿=k rFkk¿frfjP;rs ;Fkka çÑR;k e/qja xoka i;%%AA**bfrA

The poet supports the above meaning - Chandra na Prabhav i.e. the origin of bad
character people in a good family and the knowledge of scriptures is not the reason for
the pathological tendency. Doesn't the fire generated by sandalwood burn? Even from
the water of the calm sea, doesn't Badwanal rise very fiercely? Thus knowledge of
scriptures is not the cause of modesty. The teachings of the Guru are greatly appreciated.
Purushanaamkhilamalprakshalanakshamjalasnanam- The teaching of the Guru is a bath
without water for human beings. One who is capable of washing away all their lust,
anger etc., bathing is done with water. But this bath is special because it is waterless.

Anupajatapalitadivairupyamajaram Vriddhatvam - This is that state in which there is
no physical disorder like white hair etc. That kind of old age is caused by the preaching
of the Guru. Where Palitadi's vices don't exist at all. As said by Lord Manu in Manushinta

u rsu o¼̀ks Hkofr ;suk¿L; ifyra f"kj%A

;ks oS ;qokMI;/h;kuLra nsok% LFkfoja fonq%AA

The preaching of the Guru is to increase the pride, devoid of the malefic effects of
creating earthiness etc. Elsewhere in gravity, there is Meda (fat) defect. But there is no
such defect in the teaching of the Guru.

Asuvarnavirachanamgramyam karnabharanam - The teaching of the Guru is a beautiful
ornament of the ear, but gold is not made. Agamya made without gold. Gramya Bhanda
Divakyatirti is extravagant. That is, the preaching of the Guru, even though it is devoid
of golden ash, is incomparable because of wisdom.

Past Jyotiraloka - This is one such light. in which there is no flame. That is, the preaching
of the Guru is the past light, from which there is no such kind of light or flame. Gurupadesh
Sarvaprakash is an inexhaustible antjyoti.

Nodwegkarah Prajagarah: This is the teaching of the Guru, without udvega, that is,
awakening without creating disturbance in the mind. In other awakenings, the mind is
disturbed. There is no distraction in the awakening of the teachings of this Guru.

Visheshena Ragyam - This truth is especially for kings. Because he is specific to
Tantadguna, because virla hi teshamupadeshtarah - Those who preach to those kings
are rare. Almost everyone follows the instructions of the kings. Hence the preachers
are less. Pratishabdaka eva rajavachanmanugachhati jano bhayat - People follow the
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rjavachaa like a Bhuvaparaap?t pratishabdash because of fear.

Uddamadarpasvayuthusthagitasravanavivarashchopadishymanampi te na srnvanti - The
boisterous or wide darp, due to ego or pride, closes the pores of the ears due to
swelling. Therefore, even after preaching to the kings, they do not listen to him. That is,
they do not accept even audible words. Even those kings probably listen to them, then
closing their eyes like elephants, while contemplating that preaching, they keep hurting
the teachers who give them. Because the nature of kings becomes devoid of conscience
due to arrogance generated by arrogance and becomes vicious at once. Special wealth
is filled with false pride. And Rajalakshmi creates lethargy due to the vice of the poison
of the kingdom.

Meaning

Bhog is not pacified by enjoyment. Therefore, Chandrapid has not enjoyed the pleasures
of words even today. So this is the right time to preach. Because preaching in a passionate
heart goes like water. That is, the effect of truth is not wide. As fire is pacified by water.
Similarly, to pacify the hot hearts of Kamadeva, Kaamban sprinkles water in the form
of Upadesh, but those who are full of wicked nature and do not have humility. They
have peace of mind by listening to scriptures. What does the fire generated from
sandalwood  not burn? Fire is pacified by water. But the Badwanal fire can be pacified
by water. That is, no. But it is stronger than before. During the bath, the body's faeces
are washed with water. Guru's preaching cures all kinds of mental defilement. That is
a bath without water. And even more by the teachings of the Guru, where the hair is
not deformed. Such is the feeling of old age, even though there is a lack of gold made,
it is delightful, more luminous than the light, the awakening factor is the awakening.
This sermon is beneficial for the kings. Because there are few who preach to kings.
Most of the kings are the guardians of the orders. Kechan's arrogant king does not
accept the sermon. They are arrogant in egoistic wealth. Because of this, his Rajalakshmi
provides loss to the state. Therefore, don't be attached to Chandrapeed and follow
the kingdom by listening to Gurudesh. Being pleased with him, Rajalakshmi of the
state adopts Abhyunati.

Grammar-

d) lekl%&
1- vukLokfnrfo"k;jlL; & u vkLokfnr% vukLokfnr% bfr uraRiq#"k%A fo"k;L;

jl% fo"k;jl% bfr "k"Bh rRiq#"k%A vukLokfnr% fo"k;jl% ;su% l%
vukLokfnrfo"k;jl% bfr cgqozhfglekl%] rL; vukLokfnrfo"k;jlL;A
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2- dqlqe"kj"kjttZfjrs & dqlqe"kjL; 'kj% dqlqe"kj"kj% bfr "k"BhrRiq#"k%A rsu
ttZfjrs dqlqe"kj"kjttZfjrs bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"k%A

3- míkenikZ"o;FkqLFkfxrJo.kfoojk% & míkek nikZ míkenikZ bfr deZ/kj;lekl%]
míkenikZ ,o v"o;Fko% míkenikZ"o;Fko% bfr dekZ/kj;lekl%] rS% LFkfxrkfu
Jo.kfoojkf.k ;s"kka rs míkenikZ"o;FkqLFkfxrjo.kfoojk% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

4- vgM-DkjnkgTojewPNkZU/dkfjrk & vgMkj ,o nkgToj% vgMkjnkgToj% bfr
deZ/kj;%A rsu ewPNkZ vgMkjnkgTojewPNkZ bfr r`rh;krRiq#"k%A r;k vU/
dkfjrk vgMkjnkgTojewPNkZU/&dkfjrk bfr rr̀h;krRiq#"k%A

•) lfU/foPNsn% &
1- xyR;qifn"Ve~ & xyfr$ mifn"VEA
2- vdkj.kpa & vkdkj.ke~ $pA
3- vrhrT;ksfrjkyksd% & vrhrT;ksfr% $vkyksd%A

vyadkj foe'kZ &

1. Here Upadishtam is the Upama alamkara of this analogy with the analogy of
illegality.

2. Due to the special arrangement of bathing upamans in the form of Gurupadesh.
It is a adhikararoodha vaishityarupak alamakara. In Sahityadarpana-

vf/dkj#<oSf"k"VÔa #ida ;Ÿknso rr~**

dks'k &

1 ^^nUrh nUrkoyks gLrh f}jnks¿usdiks f}i%A
eraxtks xtks ukx% dqpajks okj.k% djhAA** bR;ejopukr~ xt"kCnL; nUrh] nUrkoy%]
gLrh] f}jn%] vusdi%] f}i%] erMt%] ukx%] dqtaj%] okj.k%] djh bR;srs i;kZ;k%A

2 ^^fo"oe"ks"ka ÑRLua leLrfuf•ykf•ykfu fu%"ks"ke~A
Lexza ldya iw.kZe•.Ma L;knuwudsAA** bR;ejopukr~ vuwudE] fo"oE] v"ks"kE] ÑRLuE]
leLrE] fuf•yE] vf•yE] fu%"ks"kE] lexzE] ldyE] iw.kZE] v•.Me~ vR;srs i;kZ;okpdk%
'kCnk%A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS - 16.5

25. What kind of heart is calmed by the teachings of the Guru?

26. For what reason does Gurupadesh happen?
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27. What type of the old age of Gurupadesh?

28. For whom is this exhortation especially suitable?

29. How is Raj Prakriti?

30. How is the arrogant king's Rajalakshmi?

SUMMARY

The orders of the gurus are worth considering. Gurupadesh is like a cave in a river. His
teaching is always and utterly our protector. King Tarapida of Ujjayini wants to do the
coronation of his son Chandrapid. So he orders the servants to collect the material.
Chandrapid went to interview with the prince Shuknas before the coronation of youth.
Then Shuknas gives the sermon to make Vinayi Chandrapeed more modest for the
state rule.

Only suitable qualities are suitable for consecration on the crown prince. But due to
youth and due to the influence of wealth in the quality of sattva, tamas, ego, pride etc.
Indecisiveness and drunkenness arise in them. Due to this, people become inclined to
the path of unconventional ethics. The pride that is caused by the influence of money is
fever. He was not far from medicine. The attachment that arises due to contact with
Vanitha etc. She is Durpaneya. After attaining the kingdom, many kings consider you
to be the Sarveshwar. They are unable to get up from bhog sleep. In this way, after
attaining the kingdom, you should not do Chandrapeed in this way, Shuknas has asked
the effect of wealth to tell that.

Hotness, innovative youth, incomparable form, inhuman power are the root causes of
the four misfortunes. Only one of these is capable of bringing down a human being. If
they are a community, then destruction is certain. At the beginning of puberty, intelligence
becomes confused. The strong wind carries such a charge sheet very far. Similarly, the
senses take the intellect far away. Chita is very attracted in matters like money, girl,
etc. The mind engaged in these does not want anyone else. Due to this the power of
the kings gets weakened every day. One should not get attached to the description of
their side effects. He preached to Chandrapid by the name Shukna.

Just like the moon ray enters directly into Nirmalmani. In the same way, the preaching
of the Guru penetrates well in the hearts of pure minded people like Chandrapeed etc.
Even a sane thing from some people is meant for sorrow at some place. As water is
the giver of life. But by entering the ear, it causes pain. Similarly, Gurupadesh bestows
trouble in the vicinity of the wicked. Tama is likewise away from the light of the moon.
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For example, by Gurupadesh, the defects of greed, attachment etc. are removed. He
is a good king. Listen to the interests. Gurupadesh is a bath without water. It purifies
the mind. Gurupadesh itself is enjoyable and delightful. The heart of the gentlemen is
pleased by listening to the Gurupadesh.

Those with arrogance do not listen and despise Hitopadesh. Destruction is attained by
the enjoyment of the subject. His Rajyalakshmi brings him down night and day, his
kingdom suffers. Knowing his dear nature, remembering the sage and changing his
karma. The troubles of kings are removed by the blessings of the Guru and his teachings.
After that the orders and teachings of the gurus should be followed continuously.

 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. Only the orders of the gurus are worth considering - explain?

2. Explain when Dhanatishay Bhog should not be done?

3. Where is the faith and imitation required in the Guru?

4. For whom is Gurupadesh not for others?

5. Describe the condition of those who ignore the instructions of the gurus?

6. Which four subjects cause destruction of human beings?

7. How the state should be followed according to the teachings of the gurus?

8. Where is Gurupadesh especially suitable for kings? render?

9. Why is there misunderstanding in the nature of people during puberty?

10. Introduce Kadambari?

 ANSWERS TO INTEXT QUESTIONS

16.1

01. Chandrapid is the son of Tarapid.

02. King Taraped wanted to do the coronation of Chandrapeeda's youth.

03. The king ordered Pratiharas for collection of equipment.

04. Chandrapid puberty came before the coronation.

05. The prime minister of Tarapid was Shuknas.
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06. Shuknas gave a sermon to Arudvinaya Chandrapeed to be humble.

07. Kadambari is a story text.

16.2

08. All the scriptures were read and known by him, so there is no need for preaching.

09. Tama Surya born in youth is impervious, indefatigable from Ratnapraksh,
incapable from Deepprabha.

10. Eye diseases caused by money are not preventable from Ajanvarti.

11. The heat generated by the campaign of wealth is ashiropacharaya.

12. The infatuation generated by the sagadi subject is infallible.

13. Ratnaam Alok - Ratnaloka: Shashtitatpurusha

Ratnaloken Uchddedya - Ratnalokochchedyam Trititattapurush.

Na Ratnalokochchedyam - Aratnalokochchedyam Nantatpurush.

14. Na+Alpamapi+Upadeshtavyam

16.3

15. From the womb to godhood, innovative youth, immorality, and inhuman strength
are the traditions of great meaning.

16. Attachment to the rosary of sandalwood and Vanita destroys a person by driving
him on the wrong path.

17. Na Ujjita - Anujjita - Nan Tatpurush. Anujjita Dhavalta as Anujjhita Dhavalta -
Bahuvrih

18. Khalu + anartha parampara

19. Rajasam - of the modes of passion, Shashthi Vibhakti

16.4

20. Upagatmal enters the mind with pleasure.

21. The word of the Guru is action.

22. At the time of Pradosh, Nishakar says dosha.

23. Nishakar says that the fault is like the darkness of the last.

24. The reason for Sarvvyadhiprasam is the preaching of the Guru.
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16.5

25. The eroded heart becomes restless due to Gurupadesh.

26. Gurupadesh is without reason for vicious nature.

27. Anupajatapalitaadi Vairupyajar old age occurs from Gurupadesh.

28. Gurupadesh is especially suitable for kings.

29. Ego-burning fever is the nature of fainting and full-blown raja.

30. An arrogant king is the one who gives the state of poison and sleep.


